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and went alone back of the rock quarry Wash., representing the Willapa Lum- -
and then he made his way to "Willamina, Der company, and representatives ofMUZZETS HISTORY where his horse waa tied. DH. SOB Iti TILT Carolina and irglnia spruce mills.

"I then asked him to show where the held a preliminary conference today
body lay and to describe how It lay. witn the aircraft production board and
He said that It lay by the fence that lumber committee of the Council of Palm Beach, Cool Cloth, Lightran down to the river, with one hand --National Defense to ascertain exactlyTO MEETINGBE SIDETRACKED AT SCHOOLin the water and the head downstream. what the Government requirements for

Prisoner airplane lumber are going to be. andCarefnlly Questioned. to come to some understanding as to and Dixie Weave Men's"At this point I asked the guard to now contracts ror spruce will be ap-
portioned. Weighttake Biggin away that I might talk Representatives of the alfreely with the I did notparties,
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Adoption of Another Publication
Until Four-Ye- ar Period Passes

Forbidden by Law; Contract
Is Held ineffective.

means of a. lecture course In the
Portland High Schools Muzzey'a His-tory, against which a storm of protest
has arisen because of Its lack of pa-
triotic features, will be effectually side-
tracked. Action of the Board of Edu-cation, taken yesterday afternoon, isdesigned to do this In as graceful amanner as possible.

City Superintendent of Schools Alder-man will with the board'scommittee on education and his staff ofhigh school history teachers in ar-ranging a lecture series that will becalculated, figuratively, to iron out thefaulty places In Iuzzey'3 book. Inother words, this history, if such Itmay be called, will be used only In
iuch instances as may be thought
Justifiable by the authorities, the objectbeing to retain it. perhaps, inasmuchas It has been adopted for a four-ye- ar

course and a legal point would ariseIf .the board sought to eliminate It
In the entirety, yet not to permit Itto work any damage to pupils.

Charges against the book were thatIt carried no ed hero tales toInspire the youth, and that it mis-
represented certain phases of Americanhistory and was outright unpatriotic
In some particulars.

Wallace McCamant, a Justice of. theRupreme Court of Oregon, backed by
the Sons of the American Revolution
In this state, fired the broadsides
which eventually will put the book
down and out.

From the attitude of the members
of the Board of Education, in serslon
yesterday afternoon, it would appear
that the book would have been thrown
out bodily were It not for the fact
that District Attorney Evans ruled thatno other could be substituted In Its
stead because of a state law, which
prohibits a change of school books un-
der a period of four years.

The District Attorney ruled that the
ed contract between the board

and Ginn & Co., the publishers. Is oi
no effect, and, so far as this feature
Is concerned, no hesitation need be
had.

An opinion from the District Attor-
ney to the effect that the board has
full authority to specify the manner
of teaching any subject in the schools
was the basis upon which the change
will be brought about. Instead of fol-
lowing the book the lecture courses
will be substituted where necessary.

All of the details incident to the
change will be worked out by those
having charge of the subject In time
for the Fall term.

RIGGIN'S STORY CREDITED
( Continued From First Pare.)

a loss for probably 10 or lo minutes,
and, as I knew nothing whatever of
the evidence or location of the ground,
I could not Intelligently question him.

"Finally, he was able to take the
initiative somewhat, and stated that he
saw Booth coming across the field, and
pointed out the field, stating where
Booth crossed the road and came to
the place where the body was found.

Scene of Shooting Located.
"I inquired of Riggin what he did,

and he said he came across the Held
with the intention of cutting Booth.
He showed us where he went across
the garden to the brush along the river.
(I might say at this time that it was
acknowledged by all of the witnesses
of my party that a great deal of brush
had been removed from along the river
since the crime had been committed.
I wish to call your attention to this,
as it is reasonable to suppose that this
might account for Riggin's hesitation
in locating the place.)

"The river at this point flows toward
"Willamina and Riggin walked in this
direction and down the creek some lit
tie distance, where we crossed the gar-
den and stopped at a point, I Jut.ge be-
tween 50 and 75 feet from the point
that he designated as being the place
where Booth stood when he shot him.

Prisoner In Positive.
"I asked him if he was posit! e that

this was the place. He stated he wa
and I also asked him if he was positive
where Booth stood and he said he was.
I then asked him what he did when he
shot him, and he said he went down the
creek where the body lay and then
came back up the creek, crossing it
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FORMER PORTLAND RESIDENT
DIES IN OAKLAND,

'' - -

Vf., I

& V , X & 1 - '

si:
12. J. Seely.

E. J. Seely, well-know- n former
resident of Portland, Albany and
Springfield, died at his home In
Oakland, Cal., Monday. He Is
survived by his widow and two
daughters and a brother, Curtis
Seely, of Oakland; Charles, Harry
and Gusta. of Alsea, Or.; Mrs. S.
N. Warfield, of Corvallis, and
Mrs. O. F. Neal and Mrs. C. V.
Oglesby, of Portland, brothers
and sisters.

Mr. Seely, In 1896, was mar-
ried to Miss Stean Freerksen. of
Albany, going there from Spring-
field. He operated a creamery at
Albany for several years. He
came to Portland In 1909 and
moved to Oakland In 1914.

He was a member of several
fraternal organizations, includ-
ing the Masons, Elks and Oddfel-
lows, and was a pioneer creamery
operator of Oregon.

"1 A

of the fence running to the river, for
he got the impression that Riggin, in
pointing out the 'ocation, had indicated
that the body was on the downstream
side.

"In order to be exactly fair about
this very important point, I requested
the party to step back from the scene
25 or 30 paces and had Riggin brought
up and asked Mr. Sherwin to take Rig-
gin to the water's edge and have him
show him exactly how the body lay
and where. ,

Body's Position Agrafn Described.
"This he did, and Riggin told him

that the body lay on the upper side of
the fence and the head downstream.
the hand In the water. I then asked
Mr. Sherwin if it was the exact posi
tion in which he had viewed the body
in the first instance, and he said it
was. At this point Mr. Connors said
he would like to have Riggin show him
where he had been at target practice.
as stated in his confession, how many
shots he fired, etc., and requested me
to put these questions to Riggin.

"I told him I did not consider this
vital, as the major point had been de
termined and that this, in my opinion,
could be brought on by proper ques-
tioning before a Jury and did not serve
any necessary purpose at this time.
Mr. Connors then requested that he
show where he had left his horse. I
asked Riggin to show us where he had
left the horse and he said it was at the
edge of Willamina.

"We got in the machine, and at this
point the party was joined by Mr. Vin-
ton, who had been unavoidably de-
tained until that time. We proceeded
down to the edge of "Willamina and
Riggin pointed out an old shed where
he had tied his horse."

FAIRGROUND PLAN CARRIES

Clarke County Vote Favors Purchase
of 33 Acres.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 19. (Spe
cial.) The proposal that Clarke
County buy the old fairgrounds on
which it is planned to hold a county
fair each year was indorsed by a vote
of 326 to 95 yesterday. A large per
centage oi tne vote was cast by Van-
couver residents, yet many farmers
came to the fairgrounds to cast their
votes. The County Commissioners
called the mass meeting and asked for
the vote to determine public senti
ment on the question.

No decision was made by the Com
missioners, however, and the matter
was held over until the regular meet
ing next month. Many have expressed
the-vie- that $14,000 is too high a price
for the 33 acres of land and buildings.
which at one time were valued at
$40,000.

MILLS WANT PROTECTION

Marshfield Company Looks Forward
lo Government Aid.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. July 19. (Spe-
cial.) It was stated here semi-o- f f icial-l- y

that the C. A. Smith Company mills,
which have been hampered for the past
three weeks by the timber and mill
workers' strike, are looking forward
to aid from the Government toward
suppressing interference with men go-
ing to and from work by pickets.

The mills are about to start cutting
30.000.000 feet of lumber for the United
States Shipping Board.

Box Factory "Widens Scope.
NORTH BEND. Or.. July 19. (Spe-

cial.) To maintain its supply of
spruce for manufacture, the North Bend
box factory has arranged for an ad-
ditional amount of timber and John
Martin, John Elliott and Paul Martin
are operting a logging camp on South
Inlet, on the Henry Sengtacken tract.
The camp will aid the factory mate-
rially and relieve the stringency in
this variety of lumber at the latest
industry to be established in this city.
The factory is installing a sawmill.

Surveyor's Renoniinatlon O. K'd.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 19. The President has
renominated Herman Wise postmaster
at Astoria and Ira C. Mehrling post-
master at Falls City. The Senate to-
day confirmed the renomination of Ed-
ward G. Worth, surveyor-gener- al of
Oregon.

Order Originally Adopted to Be Ef
fective January 1 Advanced to

Commencement of Fall Term.
Attorneys Get $80 0.

"When Dr. E. A. Sommer, a member
of the Board of Education, attempted
to have a stenographic report of pro
ceedings of a session of the directors
taken Wednesday night, he was sat
upon, so to speak, by his fellows, who
ordered a shorthand man out of the
room.

An echo of the incident was heardyesterday afternoon at the regular
meeting of the Board, when Dr. Som-
mer introduced a resolution purport
ing to make all meetinjs, committees
and what not. public. As a matter of
fact, it was explained by other mem-
bers, such is the case at present, as
it has been for yeans. Only when an
executive session, such as for the se-
lection of teachers, for instance, is
held, does the Board bar the public.

Dr. Sommer's resolution, read by him
self, hit a big, Immovable snag, and
went down. It was supported only by
himself and Dr. Drake. The latter,
however, after an explanation by N. G.
Pike, a director, to the effect that all
meetings have been and still are pub
11c, expressed a willingness to abide
by "an understanding" that they are.

Mr. Plummcr Objects.
I have "understandings' enough

had one last night," retorted Dr. Som-
mer. "I now want action in black and
white."

O. M. Plummer, recently
entered strenuous objection to the reso
lution, saying he protested against
stenographic reports "of every little
argument or statement" made at com-
mittee meetings or when the board is
In session of committee of the whole.

Upon a vote being taken, the reso
lution was lost, and Dr. Alan Welch
Smith, the presiding officer, told Dr.
Sommer the meetings were sufficiently
public at present and significantly
said: "You know what you had that
man there for last night.

Director Plummer openly charged Dr.
Sommer, during the meeting Wednesday
night, with having the stenographer
present in order to get material by
which to attack City Superintendent
Alderman and, ' although this was de

led, the Board ordered the man Irom
the room.

Ordered.
By order of the in

creases from 10 to 15 per cent
will be granted to the elementary teach
ers in the Portland schools, starting
with the Fall term, of on Janu
ary 1. 1918, as had previously been di
rected.

Salary Increase
Board, salary

ranging

instead

This will add about $105,000 to the
payroll of the grad schools.

An order was also entered, directing
that the maximum for salaries of high
school teachers be fixed at $1500 a year.
an increase from $1350, which will ag-
gregate about $2000 a year. Depart
ment heads, through Professor Norman
C. Thorne, of Lincoln High, petitioned
for a proportionate increase, but their
appeal was referred to the committee
for a report.

Janitors' salaries will be increased
15 per cent, effective August 1, 1917.

W. R. Rutherford. Superintendent of
Eugene Schools, was scheduled for
election as an assistant superintendent.
but Superintendent Alderman reported
that he would not come for less than
$3000. He had been offered $2750. The
subject was sent back to committee
for report.

The Board ordered that the claim
of Llttlefield & Maguire for services
in the Alexander case be paid. It had
been presented before for $1200, but
this time came in reduced to $800.

APPEAL FOR AID MADE

SUPERINTENDENT OF rTMPO.UA FOR-
EST ASKS HELP OF ItOSEBCRG.

Small Fires Reported Number 05, Most
Serious One Being? Located Near

IVhlto Ito.lv Station.

ROSEBURG, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Reports of 65 fires in different parts

of the Umpqua National Forest have
been received at the local forestry of-
fices since Sunday, according to an
announcement made by Superintendent
S. C. Bartrum late today.

The most serious fire was discovered
late- this afternoon and is located in
the vicinity of the White Hock Sta-
tion, near the head of the South
Umpqua River. This is described as a
"crown" fire by the forestry officials
and Is said to be very difficult to han-
dle. Mr. Bartrum. hopes to have the
fires on Clancy and Steamboat creeks
under control by tomorrow.

Both Roseburg newspapers tonight
carried articles signed by. Mr. Bartrum
and appealing for men to assist th?
rangers and patrolmen in extinguishing
fires which are now in progress. It
has not rained here for more than six
weeks and the recent unusually warm
weather has added to the fire danger.

All the fires called to the attention
of the state officers here are under
control, according to District Fire War-
den William Landers.

ALLEGED FORGER CAUGHT

Alaska Roberts, Idaho Rancher, Was
Victim, Ixsing $3800.

BOISE, Idaho. July 19. (Special.)
C. B. Dise, alias Krank Caviness. has
been arrested in St. Louis, according
to a telegram received by Sheriff Em-me- tt

Pfost.
Caviness, It is alleged, is one of the

gang that in March, 1916, sold forged
stock in the Columbia & Nehalem River
Railroad to Alaska Roberts, a rancher
living near Roseberry, in Long Valley,
who put up J3S00.

A. J. Sheehan, better known as "Doc"
Sheehan, who was convicted of partici-
pation in the fraud, is now out on bail
pending an appeal to the Supreme
Court.

AIRPLANE LUMBER TOPIC

Lumbermen Confer With Board
Over Spruce Specifications:

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, July 19. Fred A. Douty. of
Portland; Howard Jaune, of Raymond,

LANE FAVORS PROJECT

IRRIGATION FUXD OF 20,000,000
ADVOCATED.

Secretary of Interior Does Not Approve
McAary'a Amendment Being; Put

In Food Bill, However.

ORE GO NT AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
lngton, July 19. Secretary Lane, in a
letter to Senator McNary today, favors
the appropriation of $20,000,000 by Con.
gress for the construction of new irrl
gation projects, but is not disposed to
support the Senator's amendment to the
food bill.

"I don't favor placing riders on the
food bill covering unrelated subjects.'
said the Secretary. "The completion of
existing reclamation projects and the
construction of new ones would not
Immediately affect the food situation.'

Secretary Lane said he would sup-
port a separate bill along the lines of
the McNary amendment.

The Reclamation Service, in a letter
to-- Senator McNary, strongly advocatesan imiediate appropriation of $20,000,-00- 0

for reclamation work, without mak-
ing specific comment on the pending
amendment, and says there are many
partially completed projects where themoney could be well spent.

"Some of the projects in Oregon,"
says Director Davis, "are especially
available, as we have for them com-
plete information gained through co-
operative work with the state."

Mr. Davis estimates that the McNary
amendment would result in irrigating
from 200.000 to 400,000 acres of new
projects. The McNary amendment will
be acted on in the Senate Friday or
baturday.

RIGHTS OF WAY ALLOWED

Ditches May Be Run Over Grant
Land Area.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, July 19. The Commissioner of
the General Land Office today advised
Senator McNary that right of way for
mining and Irrigation ditches across
the Oregon & California grant land
will be granted under the general
right of way act, the came as rights of
way across other Government lands.
Land recovered by the Government
will be disposed of subject to any
rignts or way wnich may have bee
attached to such lands prior to the
date of their restoration.

Senator McNary today called to theattention of the aircraft production
Doara the desire of Edwin A. Hallam
of Portland, to have official investiga
tion made or his process of kiln dryingspruce for airplane use. Mr. Hallamasserts that his process makes spruce
stronger ana tougher than that ob
tained by air drying or by ordinary
kiln processes and better suited for airplanes.

SCHOOL DIRECTOR DIES

Mrs. Mary L. Snodgrass, Mulino, Will
B Buried Today.

- OREGON CITT, Or., July 19. (Spe-
cial.) The funeral services for Mary
L. Snodgrass. wife of Robert Snodgrass,
who died at the Oregon City Hospital
last night, will be conducted at Mulinotomorrow.

Mrs. Snodgrass was born at HowellFerry, Marlon County, Oregon. 49 years
ago. She was married in December,
1888, at Eugene, to Robert Snodgrass.
Seventeen years ago Mrs. Snodgrass
moved with her family to Mulino.

Mrs. Snodgrass was a Director of the
Mulino School, being the first woman
Director of Clackamas County.

She is survived by her husband and
Mrs. Kate Bohlander, of Fossil, Or.;
Mrs. Inez Larkins, of Mulino; Mrs.
Gladys Hermann, of Beaver Creek; MissMary Snodgrass, of Mulino; RobertSnodgrass, Jr., of Mulino.

BOY'S AGE IS IN QUESTION

Matter of 11 Days Will Decide
Whether Youth Is a. Slacker.

EUGENE, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Clifford S. Weaver, son of A. W.

Weaver, a well-know- n resident of Lane
County, today gave bond in the sum
of $1000 to answer a charge of failure
to register.

Weaver maintains he was not 21
until June 16, 11 days after tho date
of registration. Weaver is an Elk,
which order requires its members to be
21. He was married June 3, 1917, his
father making affidavit that his son
was 20 years of age. His father owns
a large ranch near Thurston.

CLACKAMAS MAN PASSES

King Spnrgeon, of
Hatchery, Tuberculosis Victim.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 19. (Spe
cial.) King Spurgeon, who was formerly superintendent of the Govern
ment fish hatchery at Clackamas, died
of . tuberculosis at the family home
near Clackamas Station this morning
at 10 o clock. The funeral services wil,
be held here Saturday at 2 o'clock
with Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Gladstone,
pastor of the Christian Church, of
that place, officiating.

Mr. Spurgeon was 46 years old, and
is survived by his widow and one son.

St. Helens Boy Leaves Home.
Harold Christie. aged 12 years,

mounted his wheel and left his home in
St. Helens at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning, headed for Portland, and all
efforts of the police and others have
thus far failed to locate him. His
father, Frederick Christie, believes the
boy may have started for Idaho and a
watch is being kept at the depots. The
most conspicuous garment worn by him
when he left was a canvas coat, with
sheepskin collar. He also wore knee
pants. He has never been away from
home before and his absence is worry
ing his relatives greatly.

Infantry Band to Give Concert.
The Third Infantry Band will give a

concert at the Gladstone Chautauqua
Saturday night from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock
A programme is being prepared by B. A,
Downey, chief musician.

All the New Models Strap Backs Pinck Backs Plain Backs
Patch Pockets

$8.50 and Up
WARM WEATHER SPECIALS FROM OUR FURNISHING

GOODS DEPARTMENT
MEN'S SHIRTS

in new stripes, soft French
cuffs, all sizes. Special.. 95c
One big lot of solid colors in
pink, lavender, light green,
blue and light yellow, soft
French cuffs. Special. . .$1.15
Men's Athletic Union Suits,
in crepe, check madras and
basket cloth, all sizes. Spe-
cial 95c

and

Plant at 641 Hood

Is

NO

Fire Starts In. Roof of Plant and
40 Gasoline Tank Is In

Danger of Other
' Are

Fire destroyed the three frame build-
ings the plant of tho Vi-

enna Cleaning & Dye Works. 611 Hood
street, about 5 o'clock P. M. yesterday
and threatened several adjoining build-
ings and a woodyard. Damage was
estimated between $1200 and J1400 by
Otto Rieck, manager. There was no In-

surance.
Wind and the intense heat combined

with a broken gasoline feed pipe, which
tapped a 400-gall- tank,
combined to inject and
serious element into the blaze. While
a column of fire shot from the burst
pipe, a crowd of men and women
which packed the nearby bridge span-
ning Carruthers' Gulch watched the
firemen in their desperate fight to con-
quer the flames before they spread to
other plants. All the tele-
phone poles were blazing and sparks
finally did ignite the building occu
pied by the Luckel. Jving & cake- soap
Company and a pile of slabwood in a
lumber yard.

Two alarms were turned in almost
and when the first con

tingent of fire fighters arrived the
flames had gained such headway that
another alarm waa sounded. AH three
buildings were beyond control when
the first company responded.

The fire started on the roof of the
building from which the smokestack
from the boiler-roo- m projects. This

uilding soon was a mass of flames.

r

t

AND WOMEN'S
BATHING SUITS

at All col-

ors and combinations.

$2.00 $1.50
$4.00 and $4.50 $3.00
$5.00 and $5.50 $3.75
$6.00 and $6.50 $4.50
$7.00 and $7.50 $5.25

'1 Rosenblatt &. Co
Southeast Corner Alder.

DYE WORKS BURNS

Vienna
Street Destroyed.

LOSS $1400; INSURANCE

Exploding
Buildings Threatened.

constituting

underground
spectacular

surrounding

simultaneously

MEN'S

special prices.

Fifth

One of its walls crashed down on the
pasoline pipe and immediately there
shot forth a rocket of fire that could
be seen for blocks around. It still shot
its flames high in the air after the sur-
rounding; buildings had been protected
and was not put out until a fireman
whittled a plug from a charred piece
of timber and hammered it into the
pipe, thus preventing a possible explo-
sion of the 400-grall- gasoline tank.

The Vienna plant was inspected a
few days ago by the city fire authori-
ties and Manager fMeck was told that
ho would have to make changes before
It would meet with municipal require
ments.

TURKEY RESPECTS U. S.

American at Constantinople
Remains Open.

via London. July 19. Dr.
Achmed Emln Bey. editor of the Con-
stantinople Daily Sabah. one of a party
of Turkish journalists who are at pres-
ent guests of the German government,
told the Associated Press today that
when the war began the government
closed the English, French and Russian
schools and seized their property. Rob-
ert College, at Constantinople (an
American was not molested,
however, and is still open.

There are about 400 still
in Turkey.

Blind Will Picnic Today.
All the blind people In Portland and

vicinity, about SO in number, will go
to Bonneville, leaving Portland at 7:60
this morning over the O.-- R. & N.
line in a special car. They asked for
and have been provided with sufficient
seats to accommodate all who wish
to ride on the river side of the car.
This odd request is always made by
the sightless when they take this trip.
It Is the occasion of their annual
picnic. The company provides trans-
portation gratis.

Federal Dry Act to Be
SALE1I, Or.. July 19.

District Attorney Gehlhar today re-
ceived a letter from United States At-
torney Reames saying that a special
agent has been for Oregon to
enforce the Federal dry act. which went
Into effect July 1. and that several
Federal secret service men. will be
placed in this state. The letter men-
tioned no names.

Dealers find it hard to keep enough
LOJU on hand when housewives
learn its many delights. ,

LOJU makes new treats and old
treats, new! Men especially, the Loju
Ball or Mint Julep. Loju Lemonade, Loju
Punch, Loju Sherbet, Loju Sundae, are
other Summer dainties made with tempt-
ing new fruit juice. All bottles, 10c up.
Ask your dealer for Recipe Booklet, free.

LOJU Half glass Loju Bever-
age over ice; the rest charged water or
gingerale.
LOJU MINT JULEP Crush
sprays mint in glass. Fill with finely
chipped ice, cover with one ounce of
Loju, rest water. Decorate with

spray of mint.
Northwest Products Co.

Crushed from Big Ripe
Oregon Loganberries

BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL
MEN'S STRAW HATS

Panamas, Bankok, Sennett,
Split Braids, Oriental Pana-
mas, .

$2.00
$3.00
$3.50
$5.00
$6.00
$8.00

College

BERLIN,

institute),

Americans

Enforced.
(Special.)

appointed

like

this
size

BALL

several

gen-
erous

Fruit

Hats $1.35
Hats $2.00
Hats $2.30
Hats $3.50
Hats $4.00
Hats $5.50

RIVER RESORT TO OPEN

M. M. mGLER TAKES TEX-TEA- R

LEASE OX RIVERSIDE PARK.

Contlnnoun Music, Dancing, Indoor
IVatntorlom and Swimming Tanks

In River Are Features.

Saturday, July 28, is announced by
Montrose M. Ringler, manager anii
lessee, as the opening date for Port-
land's new and beautiful river resort.Riverside Park, near Milwaukie, on thabanks of the Willamette. Mr. Ringler
is the manager of Cotillion Hall andthe Cotillion Hall orchestra will ba
heard, together with the RiversidePark orchestra, in continuous music iathe big Indoor and outdoor dancing
pavilions.

In addition to the dancing facilities
there will be the Indoor natatorium
and the outdoor swimming tanks andpontoons on the Willamette. Situated
in a grove of fir trees, facing the banks
of the river, the new resort has strik-ing natural surroundings.

Mr. Ringler has signed a ar

lease, which includes a baseball dia-
mond. The park, when completed, willrepresent an outlay of $50,000.

The park can be reached by boat In
a delightful ride on the Willamette; by
automobile and by the Milwaukis and
Oregon City streetcars at a fare,
the ride carrying tho patron along tho
bank of the river, one of tho most
scenlo trips to be enjoyed in Portland.

There will be free parking for tho
automobiles, freo landing for the boats
and freo picnic grounds.

Gypsum Rate Is Reasonable.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 19. Tho Interstate Com-
merce Commission today ruled that tho
existing rate of 26 cents per 100 pounds
on gypsum plaster in carloads from
Gypsum, Utah, to Portland, Is reason-
able and declined to order a reduction.

Lieut. Sperbeck Goes to Engineers.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 19. Second Lieutenant
George A. Sperbeck has been ordered
from tho officers' training camp to
Vancouver Barracks for duty with the
new engineer regiment.
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